Introduction
============

Optic nerve sheath meningiomas (ONSMs) are usually benign neoplasms of the meninges surrounding the optic nerve. Patients classically present in the fourth decade with a triad of vision loss, optic atrophy, and optociliary shunt vessels on fundoscopy.[@b1-eb-10-085] While optic nerve tumors are rare, ONSMs account for approximately one-third of all intrinsic tumors of the optic nerve.[@b2-eb-10-085] Importantly, they can be associated with neurofibromatosis type 2. While there is no mortality and little nonvisual morbidity associated with them, ONSMs often lead to vision loss in the affected eye. Treatments carry a risk of vision loss, so management of these patients becomes the careful task of balancing risk of progression and vision loss with the risk of treatment.

This review will discuss the prevalence of ONSMs and the association with neu-rofibromatosis type 2, natural history, and management options.

Search strategies
=================

We searched MEDLINE for articles with subject headings \*Optic Nerve Neoplasms/ and \*Meningioma/. Review articles previously published[@b3-eb-10-085]--[@b13-eb-10-085] were examined and relevant references were obtained and included in this review. Only English language documents were eligible for inclusion in this review.

Epidemiology
============

Orbital tumors are rare, and ONSMs represent a small subset of these tumors. Dutton[@b3-eb-10-085] conducted a comprehensive review, showing that ONSMs represent approximately 2% of all orbital tumors. ONSMs show a female predominance (61%--39% for males), and the mean age of patients at diagnosis is approximately 40 years. Males tend to present slightly earlier (36 years vs 42 years for females). Bilateral tumors occur in 5% of patients. Of meningiomas that involve the orbit, only 10% are of primary orbital origin, while the remainders are of intracranial origin. Tumors that arise from other intracranial or intraorbital locations and secondarily affect the optic nerve sheath are termed "secondary ONSMs". Optic canal ONSMs, important due to the ease of compression of the optic nerve in this tight anatomical space, represent 8% of ONSMs.

Pediatric ONSMs are even more rare, comprising approximately 2%--4% of ONSMs[@b3-eb-10-085],[@b14-eb-10-085] and having an overall prevalence of between 1:95,000 and 1:525,000.[@b15-eb-10-085] Almost a third of pediatric patients with ONSMs are diagnosed with neurofibromatosis type 2 (NF2), and almost a third of children with NF2 are subsequently diagnosed with an ONSM.[@b16-eb-10-085]

NF2
---

NF2 is strongly associated with the development of neural tumors, including ONSMs. It results from mutations in the NF2 tumor suppressor gene located on chromosome 22q12.[@b17-eb-10-085] It is inherited in an autosomal-dominant fashion, although there is a high spontaneous mutation rate.[@b18-eb-10-085] In addition, there is a high frequency of mosaicism in patients with sporadic mutations, which makes genetic diagnosis more difficult.[@b17-eb-10-085] The incidence of NF2 is approximately 1:25,000 to 1:40,000.[@b17-eb-10-085]--[@b19-eb-10-085] Diagnosis can be challenging, with many children receiving a delayed diagnosis.[@b18-eb-10-085] Patients present with a variety of neural tumors, most commonly vestibular schwannomas and meningiomas, as well as cutaneous lesions and ophthalmic manifestations including cataract, retinal abnormalities (including retinal hamartomas), strabismus, and amblyopia.[@b17-eb-10-085],[@b18-eb-10-085]

ONSMs are much more common in patients with NF2 than the general population. One study of patients with NF2 features described an incidence of 6.8% of ONSMs in patients with NF2.[@b20-eb-10-085] The authors make clear that this incidence is subjected to selection bias. Evans reports the incidence of ONSM in NF2 patients to be between 4.1% and 4.8%.[@b19-eb-10-085] Children who have meningiomas (not just ONSMs) are diagnosed with NF2 in 28% of cases.[@b16-eb-10-085],[@b18-eb-10-085],[@b20-eb-10-085] There may be a difference in the natural history of ONSMs in patients with and without NF2; however, the rarity of these disorders makes accurate assessment of this difficult (discussed below).

Clinical features
=================

ONSMs classically present with a triad of visual loss, optic atrophy, and optociliary shunt vessels;[@b1-eb-10-085] however, this triad presenting in its entirety is rare.[@b13-eb-10-085] Vision loss is extremely common (97%) at presentation in the affected eye, but the degree is variable, with 45% of patients having acuity of 20/40 or better, and 24% having acuity of counting fingers or worse.[@b3-eb-10-085] Wright described a presenting acuity of "no perception of light" (NLP) in 24% of patients.[@b21-eb-10-085] Visual field defects are extremely common (83%) but again variable, most commonly manifesting as peripheral constriction (35%), central, centrocecal, and paracentral scotomas (together 29%), an enlarged blind spot (13%), and altitudinal defects (16%).[@b3-eb-10-085] Proptosis (2--5 mm) is common (59%), as is strabismus (47%), usually in attempted upgaze.[@b3-eb-10-085] An orbital compartment syndrome has been reported to develop as a result of an ONSM.[@b22-eb-10-085] The true incidence of pain and headache is difficult to quantify. The optic disc is almost always abnormal at presentation (98%) but may present as disc swelling and optic atrophy as well as the presence of optociliary shunt vessels, which are themselves less common (30%).

Optociliary shunt vessels are dilated normal anasto-moses between the retinal venous system at the optic disc, and the choroidal venous circulation. It is hypothesized that they occur due to compression of the central retinal vein by tumor as it passes through the optic nerve.[@b1-eb-10-085] Direct evidence of altered central retinal venous flow has been obtained with Doppler imaging.[@b23-eb-10-085] Further supporting this hypothesis, shrinkage of optociliary shunt vessels has been observed when a tumor has been surgically removed[@b24-eb-10-085] and after radiotherapy treatment.[@b25-eb-10-085] Such vessels can be imaged in detail using indocyanine-green angiography.[@b26-eb-10-085] The shrinkage of optociliary shunt vessels suggests a reduction in central retinal venous pressure, which may be part of the mechanism behind vision improvement even when no macroscopic change in tumor volume is apparent.[@b27-eb-10-085]

ONSMs can also coexist with other orbital disease. A case has been reported of simultaneous ONSM and an optic nerve glioma in the same optic nerve in a patient with neurofibro-matosis type 1.[@b28-eb-10-085] A case of concomitant thyroid orbitopathy and bilateral ONSM has been reported.[@b29-eb-10-085]

Diagnosis
=========

The diagnosis of ONSM can be challenging due to their slow-growing nature and insidious vision loss. Optic nerve appearances can be variable, ranging from atrophy to normal to swollen in appearance, and the patients can be easily misdiagnosed.[@b30-eb-10-085] The clinical presentation of ONSMs can also be variable -- in one case the presence of bilateral ONSMs was a surprise to clinicians treating a patient for presumed bilateral optic neuritis who had pain on eye movement.[@b31-eb-10-085] Careful follow-up and a high index of suspicion for retrobulbar pathology are, therefore, required to ensure that neuroimaging is appropriately ordered to enable the diagnosis to be made.

Imaging
-------

### Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)

Diagnosis of ONSMs is best made with orbital and cranial imaging studies. The standard investigation for investigation and diagnosis of ONSM is MRI. ONSMs are best demonstrated on T1-weighted, gadolinium-enhanced, fat-suppressed sequences.[@b32-eb-10-085] Some examples are included in [Figures 1](#f1-eb-10-085){ref-type="fig"}[](#f2-eb-10-085){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#f3-eb-10-085){ref-type="fig"}. Certain subtypes of ONSMs, such as those that arise within the optic canal, are more challenging to diagnose, and for these, high-resolution MRI is essential.[@b33-eb-10-085] The superior soft tissue contrast of MRI, compared to computed tomography (CT), enables more effective differentiation of meningiomas from other optic nerve enlargements such as optic nerve gliomas, inflammatory conditions such as sarcoidosis, or other orbital lesions that do not arise from the optic nerve. Such differentiation is not perfect, and lesions can prove on biopsy to be of different histologic composition to that expected from imaging.[@b34-eb-10-085]

Typical appearances of ONSMs on imaging[@b32-eb-10-085] are tubular expansion of the meninges surrounding the optic nerve (most common, 62%), globular (23%), fusiform (11%), and focal enlargement of the optic nerve (4%). "Tram tracking", with the meningioma hyperdense (or hyperintense) on either side, relative to the optic nerve in the center is a classic sign and is demonstrated in 24% of tumors. Most tumors have smooth margins (80%). Some tumors, however, demonstrate alternative growth patterns to these.[@b35-eb-10-085] The presence of peri-optic cysts associated with ONSMs is also well demonstrated on MRI.[@b36-eb-10-085]

MRI is particularly superior to other modalities in the assessment of lesions near the orbital apex, as the soft tissue effacement, as a marker of the degree of compressive optic neuropathy, is well demonstrated. MRI is also superior to other modalities at demonstrating soft tissue involvement in the remainder of the orbit and intracranially.[@b32-eb-10-085]

### CT

Contrast-enhanced CT scans can also demonstrate the classic tram track sign,[@b30-eb-10-085],[@b37-eb-10-085] in contrast to an intrinsic optic nerve tumor such as an optic nerve glioma, which will demonstrate relatively uniform enhancement of the optic nerve itself. The calcification of ONSMs can give a tram track appearance on CT in the absence of the administration of intravenous contrast. While soft tissue contrast of CT scanning is inferior to MRI, CT remains superior for the assessment of calcification and of bony anatomy. Because bony anatomy is well demonstrated, CT is better to assess overall lesion configuration and relations.[@b32-eb-10-085]

### Ultrasound

Ultrasound can be used to demonstrate the tumor if it is located anteriorly,[@b38-eb-10-085] and blood flow within it can also be demonstrated with Doppler scanning.[@b23-eb-10-085] This imaging modality is noninvasive and does not require the prolonged immobilization of an MRI scan, and thus may be more appropriate for monitoring known lesions in children. Because posterior orbital tumors and intra-cranial ONSMs are not visible with ultrasound, this modality is not appropriate for primary screening and diagnosis.

### Multifocal visual-evoked potential

A newer technique to monitor objective optic nerve function in patients is multifocal visual-evoked potential (mfVEP). In patients with known ONSMs, mfVEP can be used to monitor for functional compromise and progression of visual decline without the need for MRI.[@b39-eb-10-085] This has particular applicability in a pediatric population, where MRI scanning can require general anesthetic,[@b40-eb-10-085] with its associated risks.[@b41-eb-10-085] Although this modality will not replace MRI, evidence of progressive optic neuropathy, even the absence of visible MRI changes, could result in earlier treatment for patients who will eventually require treatment.

Biopsy
------

Biopsy of an optic nerve neoplasm is indicated when there is uncertainty regarding the diagnosis and careful observation is not clinically reasonable. Reasons for this may include a malignant or aggressive disease course, progressive vision loss, or a clinically and radiologically atypical lesion. Biopsy may also be useful if there are medicolegal concerns.[@b42-eb-10-085] It is worth considering that although the most common optic nerve tumors are gliomas and ONSMs, other neoplastic and inflammatory conditions can have a similar appearance on imaging, yet the management of these conditions is often entirely different from gliomas or ONSMs. Several techniques have been described for obtaining incisional biopsy specimens, including medial transconjunctival approach[@b42-eb-10-085] conceptually similar to an optic nerve sheath fenestration, and fine-needle aspiration biopsy under CT guidance.[@b43-eb-10-085] Biopsy carries similar risks to surgery (discussed below under "treatment options, surgery"; page 7) with a high risk of vision loss, and given modern neuroimaging is typically diagnostic, biopsy is no longer commonly indicated.

Natural history
===============

The natural history of ONSM, concisely reviewed by Shapey,[@b13-eb-10-085] is of slow, progressive visual loss in the affected eye. The clinical course and effect on vision are variable. Some patients demonstrate long-term clinical stability despite tumor growth, and some patients have rapid vision loss even without measurable increase in tumor size. Good acuity at presentation is an indicator that the clinical course will be more benign; however, 85% of patients will lose vision over time without treatment.[@b3-eb-10-085] As a benign neoplasm, there is no significant systemic morbidity and no mortality associated with ONSMs.[@b3-eb-10-085],[@b13-eb-10-085] However, some ONSMs can exhibit aggressive behavior[@b44-eb-10-085] and cause profound orbital disfigurement. This is particularly true of tumors diagnosed in pediatric patients. Spontaneous improvement in vision is uncommon (18%) in one study,[@b45-eb-10-085] but possible.

A direct comparison of the natural history of ONSMs in patients with and without NF2 has to our knowledge not been made. Observations can be made about the difference in clinical features between the eight patients with NF2 reported by Bosch[@b20-eb-10-085] and Dutton's review of 380 patients both with and without NF2. Bosch reported bilateral ONSMs in two (25%) of the reported NF2 patients, vs the Dutton's reported rate of 5% for the population (accepting selection bias). Presenting vision in NF2 patients was NLP in three of ten eyes (30%), and in five of ten eyes (50%) visual acuity was "count fingers" (CF) or poorer. This is worse than Dutton's population rate of 24% for CF or worse. Bosch reported in NF2 patients seven eyes with impaired ductions, vs Dutton's population rate of 47%. Proptosis was only mentioned specifically for one patient in Bosch's review, which is below Dutton's reported population rate of 59%; however, data were not specifically tabulated for proptosis and thus may be incomplete. It should be empha-sized that the low number of patients in this comparison makes drawing wider conclusions impossible. Meningiomas in other locations have been shown to be more aggressive in patients with NF2 compared to sporadic meningiomas.[@b17-eb-10-085]

Treatment options
=================

Observation
-----------

Observation of ONSMs historically has resulted in poor patient outcomes. Dutton[@b3-eb-10-085] reported that 86% of patients demonstrated decline in vision, with the remaining 14% demonstrating stable vision. No patients in this review demonstrated spontaneous improvement. Turbin[@b46-eb-10-085] reported on 13 patients in whom the most significant visual decline was in the observation group. Interestingly, patients with good vision at presentation seem to have better long-term stability[@b32-eb-10-085] than those with poor vision, perhaps reflecting that small amounts of tumor growth can have severe effects if the nerve is already compromised, whereas a healthy nerve can tolerate a similar insult without vision loss.

Despite clear evidence ONSMs overwhelmingly lead to progressive vision loss, certain cases can demonstrate remarkable stability. One patient with bilateral ONSMs (but not NF2) was observed for 27 years, from age 48 to 75, without progression.[@b47-eb-10-085] As previously mentioned, spontaneous improvement is possible but uncommon, with one study of 42 patients observed showing a spontaneous improvement rate of 7%.[@b45-eb-10-085] It is this variability in presentation that introduces the difficulty with when and how to commence treatment for these lesions, if at all.

Observation can, therefore, be advocated when the vision in the affected eye is normal. Once demonstrated visual decline is observed, vision loss becomes expected with observation and the case for treatment becomes much stronger.

Radiotherapy
------------

The difficulty with management of ONSMs that confronted clinicians approximately 20 years ago has been elegantly summarized previously:[@b48-eb-10-085]--[@b50-eb-10-085] observation usually leads to visual deterioration, medical therapy is generally inadequate, and surgical therapy usually leads to vision loss, which, in a tumor that rarely causes local disfigurement, rarely causes bilateral vision loss, and never causes mortality, is precisely the outcome that treatment is aiming to prevent.

From a historical perspective, Turbin's review of long-term outcomes of patients with ONSM in 2002[@b46-eb-10-085] proved influential. Visual outcomes for 64 patients were reported comparing surgery, observation, radiotherapy, and combination surgery and radiotherapy. The visual outcomes in the radiotherapy-only group were superior to all others, with this group only showing no significant decline in visual acuity from diagnosis to last follow-up. Furthermore, the radiation group demonstrated a favorable complication rate of 33.3% (including radiation retinopathy, vascular occlusion, persistent iritis, or temporal lobe atrophy), compared to the complication rate of surgery of 66.7%. Similar results have been demonstrated in other series.[@b32-eb-10-085],[@b51-eb-10-085],[@b52-eb-10-085] Thus, radiotherapy, with superior outcomes and a favorable side effect profile, has emerged as a better treatment option for ONSMs.

Various modalities of radiotherapy have been used to treat ONSMs.[@b53-eb-10-085] Fractionated external beam radiotherapy delivers radiation to the target area over a number of sessions, whereas radiosurgery delivers the radiation in a single session. Three-dimensional conformal radiotherapy (3D-CRT) uses beam-forming technology and specialized software to accurately model the target tissue, and then administer radiation conforming to the target tissue volume, minimizing the amount of radiation delivered to nontarget tissues. Intensity-modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) is a specialized kind of 3D-CRT that further modifies the dose distribution within the target volume. Stereotactic methods use fixed markers, usually invasively fixed to the patient, for registration of treatment machines with images, providing highly accurate delivery of radiation where critical structures lie close to target tissues. Image-guided radiation therapy reacquires images at the time of therapy to ensure precise alignment of target and treated tissue volumes. This is mainly useful when there may be interval change in the target tissue between image acquisition and treatment delivery. This is useful with rapidly changing tumor volumes, or indeed with mobile organs such as the eye.

A summary of recent studies is provided in [Table 1](#t1-eb-10-085){ref-type="table"} for 3D-CRT,[@b54-eb-10-085]--[@b61-eb-10-085] stereotactic 3D-CRT,[@b32-eb-10-085],[@b51-eb-10-085],[@b55-eb-10-085],[@b58-eb-10-085],[@b62-eb-10-085]--[@b76-eb-10-085] IMRT,[@b58-eb-10-085],[@b77-eb-10-085],[@b78-eb-10-085] and stereotactic radiosurgery.[@b79-eb-10-085]--[@b81-eb-10-085] There appears to be no major differences between the type of radiotherapy used to treat ONSM. Stability or improvement of visual function is obtained in more than 80% of patients.[@b10-eb-10-085],[@b12-eb-10-085] A total radiation dose of less than 54 Gy over 30 fractions is typically used, as this is the ceiling for optic nerve tolerance.[@b66-eb-10-085],[@b82-eb-10-085] There is a concern that the larger dose fractions used in radiosurgery, compared to fractionated radiotherapy, may exceed the dose limits of surrounding tissues leading to more visual complications. As such, radiosurgery is generally used in patients with very poor vision.

### Toxicity

Choice of the optimal radiation dose is currently based on maximum safe levels for each structure involved (optic nerve, retina). A significant predictor of toxicity is the presence of other risk factors, such as age, smoking, diabetes, hypertension, and hypercholesterolemia.[@b83-eb-10-085] Overall, radiation-associated complications following radiotherapy for ONSMs are mostly mild and self-limited,[@b66-eb-10-085] and those that are not are uncommon.[@b46-eb-10-085] Acute toxicities include local effects such as erythema, alopecia, or orbital pain, inflammation of the anterior segment of the eye (blepharitis, conjunctivitis, kera-titis, or iritis), orbital edema, and systemic effects including nausea and vomiting, headache, and fatigue; their incidence is summarized in [Table 2](#t2-eb-10-085){ref-type="table"}. Of note, one case of obstructive hydrocephalus was reported, presumably due to tumor swelling.[@b66-eb-10-085] Chronic toxicities include dry eye from lacrimal gland irradiation, cataract formation, pituitary dysfunction, radiation retinopathy, and radiation optic neuropathy. These are rare at currently accepted dose ranges.

Abouaf et al observed that patients with decreased visual acuity at follow-up had higher mean eye dose levels (64 Gy vs 57.6 Gy).[@b59-eb-10-085] As expected, complication rates increase with higher delivered doses.[@b83-eb-10-085]

Radiation retinopathy is more common when tumors are more anterior, and when patients have other predisposing microvascular risk factors as mentioned above. An eye dose of \>50 Gy predisposes to retinal injury.[@b84-eb-10-085] If identified, radiation retinopathy can be treated with intravitreal antivascular endothelial growth factor antibodies.[@b74-eb-10-085],[@b85-eb-10-085],[@b86-eb-10-085]

Radiation optic neuropathy is a late toxicity, developing between 3 months and 8 years after radiation therapy. Radiation doses of \>50 Gy to the anterior visual pathway, or fractions \>10 Gy, are generally required for radiation optic neuropathy to develop.[@b82-eb-10-085] Treatment is with corticosteroids, hyperbaric oxygen, and possibly anticoagulation.[@b82-eb-10-085] Unfortunately, the success of these measures is generally limited and highly time-critical.[@b82-eb-10-085] Radiation optic neu-ropathy has also been reported 27 months after proton beam therapy,[@b87-eb-10-085] which was successfully stabilized with intravenous methylprednisone.

Surgery
-------

Surgery was the historical treatment of choice for ONSMs.[@b3-eb-10-085] Surgical treatment is typically associated with loss of vision in the affected eye, as the tumor shares a blood supply from the pial vessels with the optic nerve. Therefore, complete removal of the tumor also strips the blood supply of the nerve, leading to vision loss.[@b3-eb-10-085] The alternative, incision of the optic nerve sheath to provide decompression, was associated with seeding of the tumor into the orbital tissues.[@b21-eb-10-085],[@b88-eb-10-085] Sacrifice of the tumor and nerve en bloc has also been reported, usually in eyes with no vision,[@b21-eb-10-085],[@b88-eb-10-085] but also unfortunately in eyes with useful remaining vision.[@b89-eb-10-085]

Dutton's review[@b3-eb-10-085] showed progression to no perception of light with surgical treatment in 78% of cases, with less severe visual decline in a further 16%. Wright[@b88-eb-10-085] reported that all 27 patients with surgery performed via lateral orbitotomy lost vision within 18 months of surgery. Wright later reviewed a series of 50 patients and noted that younger patients harbored more aggressive disease with more frequent intracranial involvement, and recommended sacrifice of the optic nerve in these cases.[@b21-eb-10-085] With reference to 57 primary and secondary ONSMs, Cristante investigated visual outcomes following surgery and concluded that surgical treatment of primary ONSMs was unlikely to be of benefit.[@b90-eb-10-085] Delfini[@b91-eb-10-085] reported that eleven of 13 patients with ONSM managed surgically suffered loss of vision; however, they were still recommended surgery when vision loss became apparent, as, in their opinion at the time, radiotherapy was ineffective. Saaed reported poor outcomes in patients with both partial resections and decom-pressions.[@b32-eb-10-085] Roser reported that 50% of patients with rapid visual decline, treated surgically, had improved or stabilized vision, advocating surgical intervention in cases of intracranial extension, disfiguring orbitopathy, or rapid progression of visual decline.[@b92-eb-10-085] Surgical intervention was also recommended in patients with no useful vision to enable en bloc resection of the tumor and optic nerve, with complete histologic clearance. Indeed, transection of the optic nerve and meninges from globe to pre-chiasm in unilaterally blind patients with ONSM has been proposed as a strategy for preventing contralateral spread.[@b93-eb-10-085] Other summaries have been more conservative in their approach given the benefit of surgery is only clear when there is evidence of posterior tumor growth, which may threaten vision in the contralateral eye.[@b7-eb-10-085],[@b94-eb-10-085],[@b95-eb-10-085]

In light of these poor results, with the demonstration of the efficacy of radiotherapy and tumor control, and with its more favorable visual outcomes, surgical therapy is no longer recommended for patients with intraorbital ONSM who still have vision. Surgical therapy can be considered in patients who require tissue diagnosis, with posterior extension of the tumor, in patients with complete vision loss in whom en bloc resection is possible and desired, or in patients who have significant orbital disfigurement. These conditions preclude the majority of patients with ONSM. Surgical therapy is generally of limited use and careful consideration should be given to alternatives before proceeding.

Local chemotherapy
------------------

In some limited cases, surgery combined with local chemotherapeutic agents can be effective. A cystic ONSM, present in a patient with good vision in the affected eye, refractory to initial cyst excision and subsequent radiotherapy, was successfully treated with further surgical drainage of the cyst and application of mitomycin C 0.04% for 5 minutes directly to the cyst opening. No complications were observed either at the time of surgery or on follow-up over 19 months, and the patient's vision stabilized in the affected eye.[@b96-eb-10-085]

Systemic chemotherapy
---------------------

Prior to the routine application of radiotherapy for ONSMs, there were no intermediate treatments between observation and surgery. Several reports, therefore, were made of attempts to treat these tumors with systemic medical therapy. Nevertheless, despite occasional reported successes, systemic medical therapy has not been demonstrated to adequately treat ONSMs.[@b50-eb-10-085]

### Hydroxyurea

A single case report of treatment with hydroxyurea has been published with encouraging results (visual acuity improvement from 20/400 to 20/25),[@b97-eb-10-085] with the authors commenting that hydroxyurea has been used for treatment of untreatable meningiomas in other locations.

### Hormonal therapy

Meningiomas express a wide range of hormone and growth factor receptors. Of particular note, progesterone receptors are frequently expressed by these tumors. One study reported 64% of tumors examined to be positive for progesterone receptors.[@b98-eb-10-085] This may explain the higher incidence of these tumors in females, and their progression during pregnancy.[@b99-eb-10-085] On this basis, therapy with hormonal antagonists has been trialled in cases of unresectable meningioma. One study of 14 patients used mifepristone, an antiprogesterone medication, with five patients showing tumor shrinkage and three further patients showing visual improvement.[@b100-eb-10-085] Another case has been reported of unresectable bilateral ONSMs (not associated with NF2) that was successfully stabilized by treatment with a progesterone antagonist medication (gestrinone) after biopsy confirmation that this particular tumor expressed high levels of progesterone receptors.[@b101-eb-10-085] Such therapy is usually inappropriate for adolescent patients[@b14-eb-10-085] given the possible effects on growth, and in patients contemplating pregnancy or who are currently pregnant.

Initiation of treatment
-----------------------

The critical issue in the management of ONSM is when to initiate treatment. On the basis of the evidence to date, we concur that once vision is demonstrated to decline, treatment should be commenced.

Patients with poor initial vision may also be appropriate for initial treatment, without waiting for demonstration of progression. Several observations support this hypothesis. Multiple studies support that poorer vision at the commencement of treatment results in a poorer outcome.[@b71-eb-10-085],[@b77-eb-10-085],[@b90-eb-10-085] Other sensory tumors, for example acoustic neuromas, also have better outcomes when treated earlier.[@b62-eb-10-085] The duration of symptoms has been negatively correlated with final visual acuity in a surgical treatment cohort of one study,[@b92-eb-10-085] and in another radiotherapy study.[@b59-eb-10-085] Patients who demonstrate stable or improved vision seem to be those who are treated earlier.[@b59-eb-10-085],[@b60-eb-10-085] Unfortunately, without a direct comparison of early vs delayed treatment it is difficult to draw accurate conclusions about causality from these observations.

Treatment of blind eyes
-----------------------

It remains controversial whether or not to treat eyes that have extremely poor vision, or no vision remaining. There are reports of patients with light perception vision recovering to CF vision following radiotherapy.[@b46-eb-10-085],[@b73-eb-10-085] In contrast, once patients have reached no light perception vision, visual recovery is very unlikely. Multiple reports of such patients having radiotherapy have shown no improvement.[@b57-eb-10-085],[@b69-eb-10-085],[@b73-eb-10-085],[@b74-eb-10-085],[@b79-eb-10-085] In such patients, en bloc surgical resection has been reported[@b92-eb-10-085] and can be appropriate to prevent growth and recurrence, particularly if the tumor demonstrates posterior spread or if there is significant orbital disfigurement.

Responses to therapy
====================

Location of ONSM, response to therapy, and outcomes
---------------------------------------------------

Historically ONSMs with intracranial extension were favored for surgical management to decrease the risk of extension to the optic chiasm and the risk of bilateral visual loss.[@b3-eb-10-085] With the increased use of radiotherapy, this approach is now in need of reconsideration. The location of the meningioma has not been shown to alter its response to radiotherapy,[@b77-eb-10-085] but meningiomas spread across multiple regions have lower rates of local control after radiotherapy.[@b102-eb-10-085] Skull base meningiomas respond well to radiotherapy.[@b103-eb-10-085] Opinion is divided on whether primary or secondary ONSMs show different visual acuity improvements with radiotherapy, with some[@b71-eb-10-085] reporting improved outcomes for secondary ONSMs, and others[@b66-eb-10-085] reporting no difference.

Optical coherence tomography (OCT) as a prognostic indicator
------------------------------------------------------------

A newer predictor of response to therapy is the retinal nerve fiber layer thickness, as measured by OCT. It has been demonstrated that low nerve fiber layer thickness on OCT predicts poor outcomes, along with duration of symptoms.[@b104-eb-10-085] Poor nerve fiber layer thickness is a quantifiable marker of optic atrophy, and clearly once atrophy has occurred from compression from an ONSM the chance of recovery is low. These findings reflect similar findings in pituitary lesions causing optic chiasm compression.

Disc swelling
-------------

Another novel predictor of outcomes is the presence of optic disc edema at diagnosis. With increasing atrophy of the optic nerve head, disc swelling becomes less pronounced, while vision typically deteriorates. The presence of optic disc edema could, therefore, be expected to indicate a threatened, rather than atrophied, nerve. The presence of disc edema at the time of treatment has been strongly associated with a significantly improved visual response to primary radiotherapy.[@b55-eb-10-085]

Visual improvement despite stable radiographic appearance
---------------------------------------------------------

Another peculiarity regarding treated ONSMs is demonstrated in patients who have improved visual function despite stable tumor size on MRI scanning. In most cases, tumors demon strate stabilization of size, rather than macroscopic shrinkage ([Table 1](#t1-eb-10-085){ref-type="table"}). With the purported mechanism of optic neuropathy being compression, due to tumor volume, or ischemic, due to interposition of the tumor between the optic nerve and its pial blood supply, it would be reasonable to expect that patients with visual improvement should show reduction in tumor volume. Nevertheless, patients with tumors that demonstrate no change in size can show improvements in vision.[@b63-eb-10-085],[@b73-eb-10-085] Tumors in these cases demonstrated reduced metabolic activity when measured by ^111^In-octreotide scintigraphy. This may suggest that active tumor, consuming available blood supply, contributes to optic neuropathy, rather than simply direct compression effects. ^111^In-octreotide scintigraphy can therefore be useful in determining if failure to improve vision after therapy is due to failure of the tumor to respond, or due to treatment-related radiation-induced optic neuropathy.[@b73-eb-10-085]

Discordance between improvement in visual acuity and visual fields
------------------------------------------------------------------

It is also worth mentioning that visual acuity may not be the only factor that can improve with therapy. Visual fields also show change with treatment. More marked visual field improvement than visual acuity improvement with radiotherapy treatment has been demonstrated,[@b67-eb-10-085] and other cases have shown decreased central acuity but with improved visual fields.[@b59-eb-10-085] The improvement in visual fields with treatment may be due to the retinotopic organization of fibers within the optic nerve, with macular fibers in the nerve located centrally within the posterior nerve and less susceptible to extrinsic compression.[@b105-eb-10-085] Irrespective of visual acuity outcomes, peripheral field improvement remains important from a functional perspective.

Conclusion
==========

ONSMs continue to present a management challenge to clinicians. Until a therapy is developed that directly targets tumor cells and leaves normal surrounding structures undamaged, treatment-induced morbidity remains a real constraint on the feasibility of delivering early therapy to prevent vision loss. Given the variable natural history of these lesions, there will always be uncertainty around when and how to initiate treatment. Nevertheless, with earlier detection with improved imaging technology, more accurate radiotherapy delivery, and improved case selection for surgical management, it is hoped that outcomes will continue to improve for these patients.
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![A typical appearance of a tubular optic nerve sheath meningioma on magnetic resonance imaging (gadolinium contrast-enhanced T1-weighted sequence with fat suppression). The tumor surrounds the nerve and shows the typical "tram track" appearance on the sagittal image with the hypointense optic nerve tissue lying between the enhancing tumor.](eb-10-085Fig1){#f1-eb-10-085}

![A large exophytic globular optic nerve sheath meningioma demonstrated on gadolinium contrast-enhanced T1-weighted fat suppressed magnetic resonance imaging.](eb-10-085Fig2){#f2-eb-10-085}

![Gadolinium contrast-enhanced T1-weighted magnetic resonance imaging with fat suppression demonstrating a small right optic nerve sheath meningioma postradiotherapy that has remained clinically and radiologically stable. Incomplete fat suppression artifact is present in the left orbit.](eb-10-085Fig3){#f3-eb-10-085}

###### 

Summary of radiotherapy treatment for ONSM

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Paper                                     Eyes (n)                     Years        Radiotherapy type         Median dose; fraction (Gy)             Median follow-up (months)   V/A     VF      Radiographic outcome   Toxicity (number of patients)                     Others                                                                                                                                                                                            
  ----------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ------------ ------------------------- -------------------------------------- --------------------------- ------- ------- ---------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Fineman and                               1                            1999         FSRT                      54; 1.8                                6                           --      1/1     --                     --                                                100% control                                                     Nil                                                                                                                              

  Ausberger 1999[@b75-eb-10-085]                                                                                                                                                                                          1/1 stable                                        100% reduction in volume                                         Nil                                                                                                                              

  Paridaens et al 2003[@b65-eb-10-085]      1                            2000         FSRT                      54; 1.8                                16                          1/1     --      --                     5/16 improved, 11/16 stable                       100% control                                                     Alopecia (11), erythema (5)                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                                                                                                                          4/5 improved, 1/5 stable                          100% control                                                     Nausea (1), periorbital edema (1)                                                                                                

  Pitz et al 2002[@b67-eb-10-085]           16                           1989--2000   FSRT                      54; 1.8                                37 (mean)                   1/16    15/16   --                     6/14 improved, 8/14 stable                        100% control                                                     Erythema (5), alopecia (11), endocrine defects (2)                                                                               Study also included data for secondary ONSM, which had better outcomes than primary ONSM

  Liu et al 2002[@b68-eb-10-085]            5                            1994--2001   FSRT                      45--54; 1.8                            24                          4/5     1/5     --                     10/24 improved, 12/24 stable, 2/24 deteriorated   100% control, four smaller                                       Optic neuritis (1), pain (1)                                                                                                     No distinction between V/A and VF

  Becker et al 2002[@b71-eb-10-085]         16                           1994--2000   FSRT                      54; 1.8 (plus 2× boost doses of 3.6)   35.5                        1/16    15/16   --                     Stable, then decreased                            100% control                                                     Optic neuropathy (1)                                                                                                             

  Andrews et al 2002[@b73-eb-10-085]        33 (22 with useful vision)   1996--2001   FSRT                      50--54; 1.8                            21                          10/24   12/24   2/24                   8/21 improved, 11/21 stable, 2/21 decrease        100% control, one decreased                                      Pain (1), lid edema (1), alopecia (all), headache (1), retinopathy (1)                                                           

  Saeed et al 2003[@b32-eb-10-085]          1                            2003         FSRT                      45; 1.6                                12                          --      1/1     --                     1/1 reduced                                       100% control                                                     Retinopathy                                                                                                                      Initial improvement, but retinopathy after 2 years

  Baumert et al 2004[@b72-eb-10-085]        23                           1996--2003   FSRT                      45--54; 1.8--2.0                       20                          16/22   5/22    1/22                   3/4 improved, 1/4 deteriorated                    100% control                                                     Alopecia (1)                                                                                                                     

  Subramanian et al 2004[@b106-eb-10-085]   1                            2004         FSRT                      54; 1.8                                64                          --      --      1/1                    Four improved, two stable, one deteriorated       100% control, one decreased                                      Periorbital edema (1)                                                                                                            

  Richards et al 2005[@b62-eb-10-085]       4                            1999--2002   FSRT                      43--45; 1.6--1.8                       24                          1/4     3/4     --                     5/23 improved, 18/23 stable, none worse           100% control, 19% response (response =25% reduction in volume)   Alopecia (most), dizziness (1), lacrimal hypersecretion (3), visual deterioration (1)                                            

  Landert et al 2005[@b70-eb-10-085]        7                            1989--2000   FSRT                      54 (50--54); 1.7/1.8                   57 (mean)                   5/7     1/7     1/7                    36% improved                                      95% control                                                      Headache/pain (2), asymptomatic retinopathy (3)                                                                                  Delivered by either proton or photon radiotherapy

  Milker-Zabel et al 2009[@b69-eb-10-085]   32                           1995--2007   FSRT                      54.9 (50.4--57.6); 1.8                 54                          5/23    17/23   1/23                   21% improved                                      --                                                               Total/34: Alopecia (12), erythema (16), headache (6), dry eye (5), cataract (3), retinopathy (6)                                 

  Arvold et al 2009[@b64-eb-10-085]         25                           1999--2006   FSRT                      50.4; 1.8                              30                          14/22   7/22    1/22                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

  Saeed et al 2010[@b55-eb-10-085]          12                           1998--2008   FSRT                      45; 1.8                                58                          5/12    6/12    1/12                   2/2 improved                                      100% control                                                     Headache (1), fatigue (1)                                                                                                        

  Lesser et al 2010[@b58-eb-10-085]         2                            1996--2009   FSRT                      52.2--54.0; fractions not specified    138                         1/2     1/2     --                     --                                                100% control                                                     Pain (1), conjunctivitis (1)                                                                                                     

  Pacelli et al 2011[@b63-eb-10-085]        5                            2007--2009   FSRT                      50.4; 1.8                              26                          2/5     3/5     --                     --                                                100%                                                             Overall/40: Alopecia (most), fatigue (8), dry eye (2), conjunctivitis (1), headache (1), hyperlacrimation (3)                    Exact V/A and field outcomes not reported directly Only patients who received primary external beam radiotherapy have been included here

  Adeberg et al 2011[@b51-eb-10-085]        19                           1991--2010   FSRT                      54 (25--66); 1.8--5                    60                          9/19    --      --                     --                                                100% control                                                     Alopecia (some), fatigue (some), retinopathy (2), embolic CRAO (1)                                                               Improvement defined by ophthalmologist report or patient subjective report

  Solda et al 2012[@b74-eb-10-085]          46                           1997--2010   FSRT                      54; 1.5--1.7                           30                          13/41   24/41   4/41                   16/91 improved, 67/91 stable,                     100% control at 3 years,                                         Alopecia (66), erythema (38), pain (32),                                                                                         Primary ONSM n=37, secondary

  Paulsen et al 2012[@b66-eb-10-085]        113                          1993--2005   FSRT                      54; 1.8                                30 (clinical)\              12/91   68/91   11/91                  8/91 reduced                                      98% at 5 years                                                   nausea (11), hydrocephalus (2), vertigo (13), raised ICP (11)                                                                    ONSM n=76. Results not reported separately, but no significant difference between each type
                                                                                                                                                       53 (ophthal)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                       42 (imaging)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

  Moyer et al 2000[@b54-eb-10-085]          1                            2000         3D-CRT                    50.4; 1.8                              24                          1/1     --      --                     1/1 improved                                      1/1 slight decrease                                              --                                                                                                                               

  Narayan et al 2003[@b56-eb-10-085]        14                           1986--2001   3D-CRT                    50.4--56; 1.8--2.0                     51                          5/14    7/14    2/14                   14/14 improved                                    100% control, one decreased                                      Keratitis (1), dry eye (1), retinopathy (1), pain (1), iritis (2)                                                                

  Saeed et al 2010[@b55-eb-10-085]          22                           1998--2008   3D-CRT                    50.4--54.0; 1.8                        58                          9/22    11/22   2/22                   21% improved                                      --                                                               Total 34 Alopecia (12), erythema (16), headache (6), dry eye (5), cataract (3), retinopathy (6)                                  

  Lesser et al 2010[@b58-eb-10-085]         8                            1996--2009   3D-CRT                    45--52.19; fractions not specified     89.6                        1/8     7/8     0/8                    2/8 improved, 5/8 stable, 1/8 unrecorded          2/8 reduced, 6/8 stable                                          Alopecia (3), fatigue (5), nausea (1), dry eye (1)                                                                               

  Metellus et al 2011[@b57-eb-10-085]       32                           1995--2002   3D-CRT                    50.4; 1.8                              90                          4/9     4/9     1/9                    6/9 improved, 3/9 stable                          100% control, two decreased                                      Retinopathy (1), pain and swelling (1)                                                                                           

  Abouaf et al 2012[@b59-eb-10-085]         7                            1998--2009   3D-CRT, 2D-CRT            50--64; 1.8--2.0                       51                          4/7     0/7     3/7                    3/7 improved, 2/7 stable, 2/7 decreased           100% control, two reduced                                        Cataract (3), retinopathy (3), dry eye (1), blepharitis/conj (3), fatigue (3), alopecia (1)                                      

  Adams et al 2013[@b60-eb-10-085]          18                           1996--2011   3D-CRT                    46.8--55.8; 1.8                        64                          5/13    3/13    5/13                   --                                                100% control, 10 reduced                                         Alopecia (8), headache (2), otitis externa (1), dry mouth (1), conjunctivitis (1), dry eye (5), cataract (4), disc atrophy (2)   Results for any change in visual acuity.

  Lee et al 1996[@b61-eb-10-085]            1                            1996         IMRT                      50.4; 1.8                              1 week                      1/1     --      --                     1/1                                               100% control                                                     Nil                                                                                                                              For comparison with other studies, 89% of patients were stable or improved (≥2 Snellen lines)

  Grant et al 1998[@b78-eb-10-085]          1                            1998         IMRT                      50; 2                                  36                          --      1/1     --                     1/1 improved field                                --                                                               Nil                                                                                                                              Uncertain if this is the same patient as Lee et al 1996, but different radiotherapy parameters

  Maclean et al 2013[@b77-eb-10-085]        3                            2007--2011   IMRT                      50.4; 1.8                              28                          6.6%    93.3%   --                     5/16 improved, remainder stable                   2/30 reduced, 27/30 stable, 1/30 progressed                      Dry eye (5), keratitis (2), field loss (1)                                                                                       Results for whole series, applied to ONSM as no significant difference between groups

  Lesser et al 2010[@b58-eb-10-085]         1                            1996--2009   IMRT                      45.0; fractions not                    91                          --      1/1     --                     1/1 field stable                                  1/1 decreased                                                    Questionable early menopause                                                                                                     

                                                                                                                specified                                                                                                 3/3 improved                                      100% control                                                     Cataract (3), dry eye (1), blepharitis (1)                                                                                       

  Abouaf et al 2012[@b59-eb-10-085]         3                            1998--2009   IMRT                      50--64; 1.8--2.0                       51                          2/3     1/3     0/3                    1/1 stable                                        100% control                                                     Headache (1), edema (1)                                                                                                          

  Klink et al 1998[@b80-eb-10-085]          1                            1992         SRS                       36; 6                                  24                          --      1/1     --                     6/17 improved, 11/17 stable 4/5 improved          90% control, 10% reduction in size                               Abnormal lacrimation (2), neuropathy (1), dizziness (1)                                                                          

  Marchetti et al 2011[@b79-eb-10-085]      21                           2004--2008   SRS                       25; 5                                  30 (mean)                   4/15    11/15   --                                                                       100% control                                                     --                                                                                                                               Includes patients reported in Romanelli 2007

  Romanelli et al 2011[@b81-eb-10-085]      5                            --           SRS                       20; 5                                  78                          4/5     1/5     --                     --                                                100% control within radiation field                              --                                                                                                                               One patient had recurrence outside the treated field of radiation

  Smee et al 2009[@b52-eb-10-085]           16                           1990--2004   3D-CRT, FSRT, IMRT, SRS   --                                     --                          15/16           1/16                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       No statistics used so difficult to compare quantitatively
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Note:** Where results for V/A of visual fields were reported for the cohort including but not exclusively limited to ONSMs, a "%" result was given.

**Abbreviations:** CRAO, central retinal artery occlusion; 3D-CRT, three-dimensional conformal radiotherapy; 2D-CRT, two-dimensional conformal radiotherapy; conj, conjunctivitis; FSRT, fractionated stereotactic radiotherapy; ICP, intracranial pressure; IMRT, intensity modulated radiotherapy; ONSM, optic nerve sheath meningioma; SRS, stereotactic radiosurgery; V/A, visual acuity; VF, visual field.

###### 

Incidence of radiotherapy side effects

  Toxicity                                                              Incidence (incidence in studies directly reporting only)
  --------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
  Alopecia                                                              "Most"[a](#tfn4-eb-10-085){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Erythema                                                              8.2% (37.6%)
  Nausea/vomiting                                                       1.3% (11.3%)
  Headache/orbital pain                                                 6.2% (11.8%)
  Anterior inflammation (blepharitis/conjunctivitis/keratitis/iritis)   2.8% (9.7%)
  Lacrimal dysfunction                                                  5.6% (14.0%)
  Cataract                                                              2.8% (21.3%)
  Retinopathy                                                           3.9% (10.4%)
  Optic neuropathy                                                      0.6% (5.8%)
  Pituitary dysfunction                                                 2.1% (10.5%)

**Notes:** Total incidence of reported side effects based on all available studies and patients (n=466). It should be noted that these results are subjected to significant reporting bias, as where studies have not reported a specific side effect, it is unclear whether this side effect was absent or merely not commented upon (particularly for common or minor toxicity). The (X%) results indicate incidence only in those studies where the side effect was specifically commented upon. It is likely that the true incidence lies between these two values.

Several larger studies reported alopecia in most or all patients, without giving a numerical value.
